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If you are reading this you likely are well aware that we host several

movie events each year and from the very beginning these movie events

have been free to the public thanks to generous sponsors who pay for

the film licensing. 

Over the years we have been asked countless times why we don’t have

an admission fee, even just a small one. Usually, such a question is

followed by being told how much money we could be making on these

events. When you look out at the crowd of cars and people gathered at

the drive in during these events you get the impression that a lot of

money could have been made on an admission fee.

Of course, we have no way of knowing how many people wouldn’t be

there if it wasn’t free. Perhaps a significant number. If you think about it

there is no real risk in attending something that is free. If you don’t like

the movie or the kids fall asleep or you just want to go home you are not

out anything other than your time.

by Eric Sherbinow

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9PHLTmlIOaRvcMfgoLkQUQ
https://twitter.com/UPFilmUnion
http://www.facebook.com/upfilmunion
https://www.instagram.com/up.film.union/
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The reason we don’t charge an admission is that an admission fee changes the way our

license to show a film works. With an admission we are required to give the film studios

a percentage of what we take in ticket sales and that percentage can be very, very high.

In fact, the studio takes so much of the ticket sales that the theater makes almost

nothing on admissions. It is for this reason that the price of goods in theater concession

stands are so high. Concession sales generate almost all of a theater's revenue. When you

see $10 for popcorn and $5 for a Coke it isn’t because the theater is greedy, it’s because

this is the only way they can pay the mortgage, utilities, taxes and employee wages. 

Of course at the Highway 2 Community Drive In Theater we don’t operate the concession

stand at our free events (aside from special events like the concert events we hosted in

2020) ourselves. We let other nonprofit groups run the concession stand so they can raise

money for their cause. A possible unintended consequence of charging admission would

be reduced concession sales for these groups. To date, we have helped other

organizations raise nearly $18,000. We want to keep that number growing.

Instead of charging admission, The Upper Peninsula Film Union relies on donations. At

our free movie events, attendees can make donations at our ticket booth at the entrance

of the drive in or inside in the concession stand where we have donation containers on

the counter. We prefer letting people support us out of kindness as opposed to making

them pay to see a movie.

Because of these sponsors, everyone can enjoy the drive in movie experience no matter

how much money they have in their pocket. 

And now you know why we don’t charge an admission fee. Thank you for supporting us

and for supporting the groups that run the concession stand.



February Film Club Review
by Eric Sherbinow

This month at the U.P. Film Union’s Film Club we
watched BlacKkKlansman, a 2018 film starring John
David Washington, Adam Driver, Laura Harrier, and
Topher Grace, directed by Spike Lee. Spike Lee has used some artistic

license in the film and it doesn’t truly
follow the memoir—a very common
practice in filmmaking—and this
adds a bit of levity and perhaps
some additional drama elements to
the story.

BlacKkKlansman is well acted and
directed and it easily draws the
viewer in. While the film does have
some humorous moments it is a
crime drama with some real gut-
punch moments. It is a social
commentary yet stays away from
being overly preachy.

BlacKkKlansman won the Academy
Award for best-adapted screenplay
giving Lee his first Oscar. The U.P.  Film
Union Film Club gave it a score of 3.2 out
of 5.

The film is based on Ron
Stallworth’s (played by
Washington) memoir Black
Klansman about Stallworth’s time
as the first black police officer on
the Colorado Springs, CO police
force with the focus being on his
infiltration of the Ku Klux Klan. A
black man would have great
difficulty getting close to the Klan
face-to-face for obvious reasons
but Stallworth made his contact
over the phone and he didn’t
sound black and that allowed him
to gain the trust of the local
members. Ultimately Stallworth
ends up talking with Klan Grand
Wizard David Duke.

Meeting in person is an issue and
that’s where fellow police officer

Flip Zimmerman (portrayed by Driver) comes in.
Zimmerman acts as Stallworth when meetings
with the Klan can’t be conducted over the phone. 



Why Film Club?
by Don Erickson

Over the past three years, I've found myself
talking a considerable amount about Film Club
and why people should join us each month.  All
the conversations seem to start the same way:
"Do you love film? Do you enjoy talking to
others about films you've recently watched? Do
you want to learn more about film? If yes, Film
Club is for you!"

While these simplistic questions are the
beginnings of my elevator pitch, I realize there is
much more to Film Club than simply enjoying
watching movies.  Film Club provides a sense of
community and camaraderie through the
vehicle of film.  You are exposed to a shared
experience unmatched in most other settings.  At
Film Club you get to feel those strong emotions
great films elicit, AND you get to share in those
emotions with other like-minded individuals.  You
are afforded the opportunity for meaningful
engagement with film.  Are you nervous because
you are a film novice?  That's just fine as we
have Film Club members with varying levels of
film understanding and appreciation.  We
include everyone and meet them where they
currently are in their film journey.  That said, be
prepared to learn and grow in film if you join us!

Take it from a current Film Club member,
watching a wide array of film in a regular,
communal setting inspires and fosters a love of
cinema, and a desire and enthusiasm to discover
more.  I find myself constantly searching for the
next Film Club-worthy film.  

Please consider joining us for a fun, informative,
and unforgettable journey through the world of
film.  Our next Film Club event is Saturday,
March 19th at 6:30 pm.  We host all Film Club
events in the concession stand at the Highway 2
Community Drive-In Theater just east of
Manistique across from the Schoolcraft County
Airport. 

For more information about qualifying scores,
ratings, and joining the U.P. Film Union Film Club
please visit: www.upfilmunion.org/film-club.html

http://www.upfilmunion.org/film-club.html


The Long Riders have donated a
portion of the money raised at
the recent 30th Annual Relic
Ride to the U.P. Film Union. The
Relic Ride begins at Jack Pine
Lodge.  Pictured from left to
right: Eric Sherbinow, Kevin
Knaffla (presenting the check on
behalf of the Long Riders) and
Don Erickson.

Relic Ride
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Apply online at
www.upfilmunion.org

http://www.upfilmunion.org/concession.html

